Search Techniques

- Keywords / Alternative Words
- Boolean Searching
- Phrase Searching ".."
- Truncation or Wildcards *
Keywords

SYNONYMS / ALTERNATIVE WORDS
- Racism
- Prejudice
- Discrimination
- Bigotry

ACRONYMS
- WWII
- LGBT

US/ UK
- Humor / humour
- Organisation / organization

ACADEMIC TERMS
- Adolescent/ juvenile
- Ideology / Dogma
- Archaic / Primordial

FORMER NAMES / TERMS
- Ceylon / Sri Lanka
- Madness / Mental Illness
"Phrase Searching"

"magna carta"

"disability discrimination act"

"Indira Gandhi"
BOOLEAN

AND

OR

NOT
Truncation or Wildcards

Educat*  
(Educate, Education, educational etc.)

Child*  
(children, childhood etc.)

Laugh*  
(laughter, laughing, laughs etc.)
Filters & Limiters

Date - publication date
Type of Publication
Full Text / Abstract Only
Language / Country

Category
- Literary Manuscripts (10434)
- Non-literary Manuscripts (341)
- Official Documents (government, civic, legal, religious) (6755)
- Literary Printed Books (0)
- Non-literary Printed Books (0)
- Maps and Works of Art (0)

Format
- Full-text transcription (3971)
- Summary or Calendar (6736)
- Manuscript Description (324)

Date
- 1000 – 1124 (108)
- 1125 – 1249 (559)
- 1250 – 1374 (1427)
- 1375 – 1600 (1611)

Access Type
- Free / No Subscription (4874)
- Subscription (5157)